
Use on chrome, copper, brass, 
aluminum, stainless steel and 
other metals

Apply directly to cloth rather 
than metal when polishing

METAL POLISH      #1665

Polishes metal and applies 
an anti-corrosion layer  

to surfaces

Professional Marine Cleaning Products

Compounds    Buffing Pads    Cleaning / Detailing    
     

Removes minor surface  
imperfections and oxidation

Contains no waxes, fillers or 
silicones

Works best with green wool 
polishing pad 

ULTRA POLISH            #1335

Creates an extremely high 
gloss, lasting final finish 

Formulated to buff cooler to 
minimize fiberglass damage 

Works best with a 100% white 
wool pad 

Follow with Ultra Polish for 
highest gloss finish

GEL COAT COMPOUND        #1385

Works best on moderate 
to heavy oxidation

SUPER CUT COMPOUND #1345

Works best with a 100% white 
wool compounding pad

Follow with Gel Coat Compound 
and green polishing pad 

Best compound for  
removing heavy oxidation

100% white wool (twisted) 

Most aggressive pad

Best paired with Gel Coat 
Compound or Super Cut  
Compound

WHITE WOOL PAD        #890141

Heavy Cut  
Compounding Pad

GREEN WOOL PAD #890143

Blended wool (twisted) heavy  
polish pad

Removes oxidation and medium 
to light scratches

Best paired with Ultra Polish

Light Cut / Polish Pad



Phosphate-free and biodegradable

Takes off difficult, black streaks 
from gel coat and other  
fiberglass coatings

Removes leaf stains and bird 
droppings

HULL & DECK CLEANER           #1660

Great all-around cleaner; 
Use on all surfaces, including 

aluminum

High durablity: Lasts 6 months 
to one year 

Easy-on, easy-off application

Banana scented

UV CREME WAX  #1661

Protective wax with UV 
inhibitors to defend gel 
coats from degradation

Time-saving, one-step product

Produces a high-gloss finish

Applies a high durability wax for 
long-lasting protection

NANO CLEANER WAX     #1668

One-step polish and wax 
removes light oxidation and 
provides lasting protection

Removes tough mildew and dirt 
from textured surfaces 

Use on seats, cushions, dash, 
floor and more

Unscented

VINYL & PLASTIC CLEANER     #1663

Deep cleans all vinyl  
and plastic surfaces

Easy-to-use. Just spray on  
and wipe off 

Safe for use on all boats

Removes fresh water spots 

Cherry scented, contains 
carnauba wax

EXPRESS DETAIL       #1666

Quick, light-duty cleaner 
leaves a protective shine

Phosphate free and biodegradable 

Ready-to-use formula 

Pomegranate scented 

GLASS CLEANER    #1667

Cleans glass without  
streaking, even in the hot sun

Leaves a protective barrier that 
prevents damage from the  
environment

Water-based formula

Lemon scented

VINYL & PLASTIC CONDITIONER #1664

Brings vinyl and plastic 
back to life

ULTRA CONC. BOAT WASH         #1662

Phosphate-free and biodegradable

1:400 dilution

Works great with clay or  
NanoSkin® products

High performance, deep 
cleaning concentrate that 

creates thick suds to last the 
whole wash 


